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It’s been one hundred and fifty
years since brave patriotic
southerners drove the Imperialist Yankee army from Fort
Sumter South Carolina.
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was the first official military
action to assert and defend
States’ Rights of all of the
States in the Union.
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Memorial Service for Sgt. Z.
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James Christian - 2:00 pm @
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Sons of Confederate Veterans State Reunion, Dalton,
Georgia
July 14 - 16, 2011 - 2011 SCV
Reunion, Montgomery,
Alabama
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It also marked the beginning
of the Confederates fight to
expel this foreign Army from
all of the Southern home land.

Al Mccray

I am responding to an article
I recently read by Leonard
Pitts Jr., a noted Black Columnist in South Florida. His
article was entitled, “The
Civil War was about slavery .
. . Nothing more”. I found
this article to be very misleading and riddled grossly
with distortions of the real
causes of the War Between
the States. I find it it’s so
amusing that such an educated person, Mr. Pitts, would
not know the facts.

After all these years, there still
exists national historical ignorance and lies about this war
of Yankee aggression and
atrocities. The War Between
the States was about State’s
Rights and not slavery.
Remember that the original
colonies voluntarily joined the
Union and never gave up their
individual State’s sovereignty.
These independent States always retained their right to
manage their domestic affairs
and to leave this voluntary
association at any time.

I am a proud native of South
Carolina. I have spent my
entire life in what was once,
The Confederate States of
America. I am currently associated with Southern Heritage causes, including the
Sons of Confederate Veterans
in Tampa.

This voluntary union was for
limited reasons such as; National Defense from the foreign powers, one language,
interstate commerce, disputes
1

between the sovereign States,
and matters of Foreign affairs.
When the southern States
tried to leave this Union, the
Northerners had to put a stop
to this. The Slavery issue
was masterly inserted into the
movement of Yankee aggression.
There is a reason why the
name of our territory in North
America is called, The United
States of America. Did you
notice the word “States” and
NOT State? The word
“States” forever proclaims
and recognizes the legitimacy
of States Rights and sovereignty.
We are a union of independent and sovereign States free
to determine our own destiny.
This sovereignty is meant to
be free of Yankee Federal
domination and control. This
should still be in principle
and practice today as it was
before the first canon shots at
Fort Sumter.
Slavery of any people is
wicked and morally wrong.
Domination of one people
over another is just as evil
and morally wrong.
The facts are that throughout
history; just about every race
Continued on page 3
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Our Commanders Comments
Compatriots:
The 114th Annual Georgia
Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans State Reunion
will be held in Dalton,
Georgia on Saturday, June
11th and as it stands right
now only Adjutant Steve Camp and myself
are signed up to attend. We need at least
one more attendee from our camp to be
able to get our camp’s allowed three votes.
It would also be nice to have a fourth as a
back up, so anyone who can make the trip
to Dalton on Saturday the 11th please contact Adjutant Steve Camp or myself via email or phone so that we can get you registered for the Reunion.
At our last meeting, May 10, 2011, I had
the pleasure and honor of inducting two
new compatriots into our ranks. They
were Mr. Hugh C. Pope and Mr. Hal
Doby.
Mr. Pope is a retired minister, and even
though he has some health issues, He will
be a valuable asset to the Camp. Hugh
was accompanied by his Son-in-law who

showed
interest in
becoming a
member and
was given a
membership
application.
Hopefully I
will have the honor of presiding over an
induction ceremony for him as well.
In addition to being an avid Motorcycle
rider, Mr. Doby is very good with computers and has volunteered his services as
our new Camp Webmaster. Hal has hit the
ground
running and
has already
redesigned
and updated our
website. If
you have
not yet
done so, visit our website at
www.joewheeler863scv.org and you will
understand what an asset Hal will be to our
Camp.

By: Commander J. H. Underwood

Don’t forget that Saturday June 4, 2011 we are
going to have a Confederate Memorial Service
to honor 2nd Sgt. Zere P. Middlebrooks and
Private James Christian, both of whom are
buried in the Middlebrooks Cemetery that we
have been restoring since March of 2010.
Our day will begin at 7:30 am with a work
party to reset and repair a few headstones, put
on some last minute finishing touches to the
clean-up and around 11:00 am set up for the
Memorial Ceremony. We will break for lunch
around 11:30 and return at 1:30 pm or so for
the 2:00 o’clock Memorial Service.
Middlebrooks family members, including 88
year old Mrs. Shirley Middlebrooks McKinney, great granddaughter of Sgt. Z. P. Middlebrooks, will be on hand to witness the ceremony so lets have a good turn out.
When all the details for the Memorial Service
are completed I will have a service program
posted to the “Encampment News” page on
our website so be watching for that.
Our next meeting is June 14th and as always I
hope to see you there.
J. H. Underwood, Commander

The Confederate Cemeteries of Covington
and Oxford
Continuing Project by Compatriot Gene Wade
As part of the continuing project to
better identify the soldiers buried in
the Confederate cemeteries at Covington and Oxford, here is some more
information on a few of the soldiers
Bear in mind that this information is
not complete.

Headstone at Covington
shows:
D BOSIER.
64th GA
Actually:
DRAYTON BOSIER
CO E, 64TH GA
This soldier enlisted as a private on March
1, 1863 at Atlanta, GA in Capt J. T.
McClusky's Company. This Company subsequently became Company E of the 64th
Georgia Infantry. He enlisted for three years
for the bounty of $50.00. He was previously

employed in the Confederate Army Nitre Bureau Works in Bartow County, GA (Nitre is
used to make gunpowder). This regiment was
one of the last volunteer regiments organized
in Georgia and mainly consisted of those too
young to have enlisted earlier or those who
had been previously exempted from active
service.
Private Drayton was listed as absent without
leave on the Sep-Oct 1864 muster roll of Co E,
64th Georgia but in fact had died in the Hill
Hospital at Covington, GA because of chronic
dysentery. According to the Hill Hospital records, he was “on furlough when admitted by
his wife” and “effects taken by wife”. He was
admitted on August 9, 1864 and died August
27, 1864.
In 1891 the wife Ellen Bosier filed a claim in
DeKalb County, GA for a pension as a Confederate soldier's widow. Her affidavit says
that her husband “was reported to me as having died from relapse of measles and that he

never returned from the war”. She claimed
his date of death was “about the 27th day of
August 1864” and that he served with the
Army in Virginia.
Strangely, in subsequent years when the
pension was annually re-certified, Ellen
Bosier changed her story and then claimed
that he had been sent to Covington to recuperate from measles from which he did not
recover and that he died in Covington in
1864. One wonders why wife Ellen Bosier
initially reported that her husband never
returned from Virginia while she herself
took him to the Confederate hospital at Covington, GA. where he died. Unit records
show he was “absent without “ Sept-Oct
1864. It appears that Drayton did in fact
desert or did not return from leave because
he was still sick and that Ellen Bosier realized that she would not receive a pension if
he had been listed as a deserter so did not
reveal to the pension board that he in fact
had come home to CovContinued on page 4.
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The War Between the States WAS NOT
about Savery
By; Al Mccray (Continued from page 1.)
of people has been slaves to another people.
Slavery has always been a failed institution
and a dark mark in history. One hundred
years before the first slave made it to the
auction blocks in the State of Virginia, African Kings were running a booming enterprise of selling their own people into slavery. It was also customary that defeated
people became slaves.
Without the complicity and entrepreneurship of African Kings, I have a serious reservation about how many slaves would
have come to the New World.
Slavery as an institution worldwide was
coming to an end before the War Between
the States. Slavery in America would
probably have come to an end within 50
years.
The great eternal lie; that the war was to
“free the slaves” is still being propagandized today and modern slick Yankee spin
makers, the schools and even by scholars.
But the facts are plain and quite evident if
you were to take off your Yankee sun
glasses.
The army of the Patomac invaded the south
to capture, control and to plunder the prosperity of Southern economic resources and
its industries.
This army also wanted to put a final nail in
the coffin of States’ Rights.
If, and I say with a big IF, the War Between

the states was to free the slaves, please answer these simple questions;

by Southern trade.
Over Six hundred thousand people died because of Yankee aggression and hidden agendas. From a perspective of trying to attain a
moral legitimacy and high ground, the lie and
cry of freeing the Slaves offered a “cheap
rational” for Northern Aggression and the
economic raping of the Southern States.

1.

Why did not President Lincoln issue a
proclamation day 1 of his presidency to
free the slaves?

2.

Why did the President wait so many
years later to issue his proclamation?

3.

Why was slavery still legal in the
Northern States?

4.

Why did President Lincoln say something like, “I will not free a single slave
if it kept the Union together?”

5.

Before 1864, how many elected members of the Imperialist Yankee Congress introduce legislation to outlaw
slavery anywhere in America?

I hope that this year marks not only the celebration of the brave actions of Southerners to
evict the Northern army at Fort Sumter; it
should also lead to the truthful revision of
history about the war. Future generations
should at least know the truth.

Here are some useful facts that could cause
you to learn the truth. The Slaves were
freed because, and only in territories in
Rebellion against the North, The Army of
the Potomac was not winning the war and
Lincoln was fearful of Foreign Nations
recognizing the Confederacy as Sovereign
States.

I guess you are asking yourself, “How can a
Black man say that the Civil War was not
about Slavery?” Well once skin color is not a
handicap or prohibition from knowing and
writing the truth.

Even in 2011 The Sovereign States of today
are still under the yoke of ever encroaching
Yankee and Northern domination, laws and
control. Just look around. Try to go one
single day without seeing or feeling the straggling influences of the Federal government.

Other reasons were, the Northern States
needed a war to fuel their economy and stop
the pending recession, the North need a
rebellion in the South to cause havoc in the
Confederate States, and the North wanted
the hard foreign currency being generated

“Southern Scenes”

Photography by: Camp Chaplin John Maxey

Our “Southern Scenes” photographs
this month come from our Camp
Chaplin John Maxey. They are of
the reenactment of the 150 anniversary of the inauguration of Jefferson
Davis as President of the Confederate States of America, February 18,
1861 held on February 19, 2011.
Left is march down Dexter Ave. to
the Capitol. Right is Pres. Jefferson
Davis’ speech on the Capitol Steps.
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The Confederate Cemeteries of Covington and Oxford
Continuing Project by Compatriot Gene Wade

ington, GA. Confederate records are often
incomplete so a definite determination is
impossible but the fact remains that Ellen
Bosier appears to have initially concealed
where her husband died.
Private Bosier was certainly in very heavy
fighting in Virginia to include the deadly
battles of Petersburg and New Market so he
should not be judged harshly especially
since he certainly was very ill with Measles.
As for Ellen Bosier, with the times being
tough, what poor widow would do differently. In the end, Ellen received the pension.
Genealogy research shows Drayton Bosier
was born in South Carolina to George and
Susanna Bozier about 1830. He married
Ellen Thomas, also born in South Carolina
about 1840, on May 8, 1856 at DeKalb Co,
GA. His children were son Thomas born
about 1859 and daughter Arcana born about
1861. The census of 1880 shows Ellen
Bosier, age 48, to be living with son Thomas age 22 and his wife Geraldine age 20

Headstone at Covington
shows:
J. DOOLEY
8 MS
Actually:
JOHN DOOLEY
CO D, 8 MS
This soldier enlisted as a private on August 24,
1861 at Enterprise (Clarke CO) Mississippi in
Company D, 8th Regiment, Mississippi Volunteers by Captain Chandler for 12 months. This
unit was originally called Captain Chandler's
Company(Old) F, and (New) Company D, 8th
Regiment, Mississippi Infantry. This company
was also called “Moody True Blues”. Private
Dooley was age 26 at enlistment.
He was vaccinated at St. Mary's Hospital, Dalton, GA on December 11, 1862. He was given
30 days sick furlough to Columbus (Monroe)
CO) Mississippi starting January 7, 1863 for
Icterus (Jaundice).
The 8th Regiment, Mississippi Infantry participated in numerous battles to include Murfreesboro, Chicamauga, Chattanooga, Missionary
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Ridge and the battles leading up to Atlanta.
The Hill Hospital, Covington, GA, shows he
was admitted May 27, 1864 and died May
30, 1864 of “severe Gastro Enteritis supervening upon a gunshot wound, severe flesh
wound in upper third of the thigh”. That
essentially means he was “gut shot”. Although his records do not say, Private Dooley was likely wounded at one of the battles
like Resaca or Adirsville and evacuated
through the Atlanta Receiving and Distribution Hospital and then sent by rail to Hill
Hospital at Covington, GA
Genealogy: Census records of 1850 and
1860 show he was John Dooley Jr., born
about 1833 in Mississippi to John Dooley
Sr, a Methodist Clergyman, who was born
in Georgia and Cynthia Dooley possibly
born in North Carolina. Private John Dooley
had a brother named Elijah, born about
1838 who decided to join the gold rush to
California instead of participating in the
war. His sisters were Elizabeth and Artipa.
Private John Dooley appears to have been
unmarried.

